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Presale Social
Friday evening at 6:30 p.m. —
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and good cattle.

Motel Headquarters
Americ Inn
Iowa Falls, Iowa
641-648-4600
A block of rooms is reserved.

Lunch
A lunch will be served at 11 a.m., compliments
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The winning legacy continues.....

PZC TR Bomshell 941 ET
Two time National Reserve Grand Champion.

WDZ WIA Brooklyn 222 P ET
2013 Reserve Supreme at Canada’s largest 4-H show.

WDZ KF Skittles 125 P ET
2012 Supreme Champion Minnesota State Fair.

TR PZC NC Fire Fly 1746 ET
2012 South Dakota Summer Spotlight Supreme Champion.

Trucking Guarantee
A $350 per lot maximum guaranteed rate
to central locations in the United States.

Health
All cattle will sell with proper health certificates issued by a certifi ed Iowa
veterinarian.
Selling Six Frozen Embryos and Heifer Calf all out of TR Montella 1572Y –
Our current National Champion Female!
Thomas Ranch “A Passion For Great Charolais”

THREE FROZEN EMBRYOS
FIRE WATER X MONTELLA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>EPDs</th>
<th>BW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THREE FROZEN EMBRYOS
TURTON X MONTELLA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>EPDs</th>
<th>BW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TR Ms Montella 1572Y

Montella — 44th National Champion Female

Lot 1C

TR MS HAZEL EYES 3536A

BW: 78 lbs

EPDs: 4.9 1.0 43 68 3 5.5 25 1.1

Presented by Cally Thomas & Hansen Charolais
Sweetheart 444

DONOR DAM AND EMBRYOS
BALDRIDGE SWEETHEART 444 ET
02/05/2000 F931410 POLLED

WCR SIR DUKE 761
VCR SIR DUKE 914 PLD
WCR MISS MAC IV 534
ASC ELIMINATOR 032
BALDRIDGE SWEETHEART 53D
F931410
JB SWEETHEART 32A
BR DUKE 261
WCR MISS TRADITION 8335
WCR SIR FA MAC 2244
MISS HCR MAC IV 534
HCR EXONERATOR POLLED
MISS HCR MAC 2308
BR DUKE 261
JB SWEETHEART 7Y

BW: 76 lbs
EPDs: 12.7 -4.1 24 31 12 10.0 24 0.5
• Offering 50% Embryo Interest with option to double the bid and receive 100% Interest.

• Dam of the famous Baldridge Sweetheart 7M and maternal sister to the many times AICA Multiple Trait Leader Baldridge Fasttrack 82F. Sweetheart 444 has proven herself as one of the elite producing donors in the Charolais breed with both industry leading sons and daughters. One such daughter is the great donor Baldridge Sweetheart 7M, the dam of National Bull Calf Champions, National Heifer Calf Champions, as well as National Champion Carload of Bulls in Denver. #444 calved recently and currently resides at Polzin Embryo Center where she is ready to begin producing embryos for her new partner or 100% owner. This donor has a unique combination of a beautiful phenotype, and an EPD profile with four traits that rank in the top 3% of the entire Charolais breed. Partner up or take full interest in her and step into the future! Baldridge Sweetheart 444 sells with a 20 embryo guarantee if flush work is completed at Polzin Embryo Center within the next 12 months!

Presented by Polzin Cattle

FIVE FROZEN EMBRYOS
THREE GUARANTEED PREGNANCIES

RC BUD 04 ET
RC BUDSYMAD 225 POLLED
MISS HCR MAC 9237
VCR SIR DUKE 914 PLD
BALDRIDGE SWEETHEART 53D
F931410

BCR POLLED UNLIMITED 003
MISS ENTERPRISE 02 RC
SPAINS SHOW ME POLLED
MISS ENTERPRISE RC 02
WCR SIR DUKE 761
WCR MISS MAC IV 534
ASC ELIMINATOR 032
JB SWEETHEART 32A

EPDs: 8.0 -2.3 18 34 14 3.1 24 0.3
• These embryos are full sibs to Baldridge Sweetheart 7M, the awesome pictured donor owned by Wright Charolais & Cody Cattle Company.

Presented by Polzin Cattle

$11,000 2009 National Sale top selling open heifer-Daughter of 7M

2009 Grand Champion Denver Carload-All sons of 7M

WC CCC Full Metal Jacket 1127-$15,000 ½ interest son of 7M
Choice of Supreme X01 Daughters

These two Supreme daughters are the first of his progeny we will sell. His calves are STOUT, STOUT, STOUT!!!! If you want to have foundation females who can compete in the showing and then lead your donor program, here is your opportunity. We have incorporated a touch of HooDoo in our program and this is where it seems to really work. The descendants of the Z0116 cow have maternal design with power and dimension.

SUMMIT PRINCESS A19
01/27/2013  F1167447  POLLED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tr MR Fire Water 5792 RET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Summit HDF Supreme X01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EM801547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoodoo MS George Z0116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT Wyoming Wind 4020 PLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summit MS Vanna 8118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EF127860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three Trees Vanna 1801 ET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BW: 84 lbs
EPDs: N/A 1.1 22 38 4 N/A 15
• The A19 heifer’s pedigree combines Wyoming Wind, Cigar, Fire Water and two of our best donors, Vanna and Z0116. If you are a junior and want to participate in the Summit Farms scholarship program, select one of these heifers and start on your way to earning scholarship money! This young heifer also went to the Iowa State Fair and was a class winner.

SUMMIT ELIAS A22
02/07/2013  F1167450  POLLED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tr MR Fire Water 5792 RET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Summit HDF Supreme X01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EM801547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoodoo MS George Z0116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT Rio Bravo 3181 P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS MS 914 Patsy 153 PLD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BW: 88 lbs
EPDs: N/A 1.5 28 54 7 N/A 21
• A22 is just few days younger, but this may be the only time she stands behind her paternal sister. Her Rio Bravo dam is one of our favorites and she is earning her way to our donor lineup. These Supreme daughters will be hard to come by since we are not selling any semen again until 2015. This is your opportunity to own one.

SUMMIT BRITANNIA A32
03/03/2013  EF1167451  POLLED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sparrows Sanchez 715T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CML Diablo 2X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NW20233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tr MR Fire Water 5792 RET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summit Farms HDF MS Hoodoo X02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EF133647</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BW: 81 lbs
EPDs: -5.3 2.7 21 34 -4 -3.7 7
• Greg really had to do some convincing for us to consign this heifer to the Northern Exposure Sale and only to increase our presence in this sale we host, do we part with her. We certainly like the versatility of her pedigree. She stems from the powerhouse 20116 cow and her dam X02, a donor that is truly attractive, wide based and one that will lead our donor lineup for years to come. When you combine the maternal history of the 20116 HooDoo donor with Diablo’s dam CML Pld Wilma 35, you are assured of a history of cows who can generate substantial income. Combined, these two cows have sold over $150,000 in progeny and embryos. Only once into the show ring and already a division championship. 2013 Iowa State Fair class winner and Spring Calf Champion!

Presented by Summit Farms
Two full sisters to the great TR Ms Smokette 6758S ET who was the 2007 National Champion Female and the Triple Crown Champion, winning Kansas City, Louisville and Denver. She was recognized early as "a great one" when as a weaned calf topped the 2006 National Charolais Sale at $25,000. Smokette went on to raise the Grand Champion Steer at the Ohio State Fair in 2012. Smokette recently sold at 10 years of age in the Embryos on Ice Sale in Denver for $24,000. The T07K cow family has also produced the great CC Katelyn 8107 who won the Supreme Championship at the 2010 Minnesota State Fair and raised WDZ CC Kade, the 2012 Breeders Classic Champion Bull in Kansas City this past fall and the 2012 Junior National Grand Champion Bull.

Presented by Coudron Charolais & Thomas Ranch
**Buyers Choice of Sires, with option to purchase embryos produced over four.**

### FOUR FROZEN EMBRYOS
**CHOICE OF SIRE X CC KATELYN 8107 PLD**

**CHOICE OF SIRE**
- **TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET**
- **WIND**
- **CC KATELYN 8107 PLD**
- **EF1086337**
- **ALC KATE T07K**
- **THOMAS OAHE WIND 0772ET P**
- **THOMASSWISSERSWEET1764ET**
- **BALDRIDGE FASTTRACK 82F**
- **DCR MISS CON 80**

- **THOMAS OAHE WIND 0772ET P**
- **TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET**
- **THOMASSWISSERSWEET1764ET**
- **CC KATELYN 8107 PLD**
- **EF1086337**
- **ALC KATE T07K**
- **BALDRIDGE FASTTRACK 82F**
- **DCR MISS CON 80**

- **BD: 92 lbs**
- **EPDs:** -0.4 0.5 16 26 2 1.4 10

- **WDZ CC KATELYN 325 P ET**
- **05/02/2013**
- **EF1168239**
- **POLLED**

- **SPARRows ALCATRAZ 18N**
- **SPARRows DANA 322 L**
- **TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET**
- **CC KATELYN 8107 PLD**
- **EF1086337**
- **ALC KATE T07K**
- **SPARRows MATADOR 7K**
- **SPARRows BARMID 218H**
- **ABC HILTON**
- **ABC DANA H21 POLL**
- **THOMAS OAHE WIND 0772ET P**
- **THOMASSWISSERSWEET1764ET**
- **BALDRIDGE FASTTRACK 82F**
- **DCR MISS CON 80**

- **BW: 92 lbs**
- **EPDs:** -0.4 0.5 16 26 2 1.4 10

- **WDZ CC KAE 3128 P ET**
- **02/24/2013**
- **F1165810**
- **POLLED**

- **LT WYOMING WIND 4020 P LD**
- **WZ CC KATELYN 128 P ET**
- **EF1135866**
- **D&D MISS COVERGIRL**
- **CC KATELYN 8107 PLD**
- **WDZ Northern Wind 8022 PLD ET**
- **SCHURTOP 5627**
- **LT CHAP’S LADY 2170P**
- **MERRIL TOP 5627**
- **WCR PRIME CUT 764 PLD**
- **TO VIKING’S JAMIE 0030ET**
- **SYV FREEDOM PLD 307N**
- **GERMARD ROXANNE 18P**
- **TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET**
- **CC KATELYN 8107 PLD**
- **ALC KATE T07K**

- **BW: 88 lbs**
- **EPDs:** -0.9 1.4 22 40 0 2.5 11

Kae is not only made right, she possesses a sweet disposition. Evaluate the maternal side of her pedigree; WDZ CC Katelyn 128 — the 2012 AUSA Class Winner and Minnesota State Fair ROE Champion Female; CC Katelyn 8107 — the Minnesota State Fair Supreme Champion Female and two time AUSA Division Champion and ALC Kate T07K — dam of Katelyn, Smokette and numerous sale toppers. Now add Kae’s sire, the 2010 National Champion Northern Wind!

**Presented by Zehnder Cattle & Coudron Charolais**

---

**Presented by Zehnder Cattle & Coudron Charolais**

**Presented by Coudron Charolais & Zehnder Cattle**

---

**Presented by Zehnder Cattle & Coudron Charolais**
Lot 9

**TR PZC LJR GLORIANA 3751 ET**  
01/27/2013 EF1168387 POLLED

- **Thomas OAHE Wind 0772ET P**
- **Thomas MS Impressive 0641**
- **AN IMPRESSIVE 0040 ET**
- **Thomas MS Impressive 0641**
- **BCI Miss Verylimit 6033P**

**BW:** 88 lbs  
**EPDs:** 0.4 0.8 32 59 4 1.8 20 1.0

- Get your next great one RIGHT HERE! Yes, she is a full sister to the National Champions Firegirl and Ivory Angel, who sold at the National Sale for $50,000 and $76,000 respectively! The last four years in the Northern Exposure Sale 13 full sisters have averaged $11,377. There is not much left to be said, get your hands in the air and never regret it.

*Presented by Thomas Ranch, Polzin Cattle & Jeff Jackson*

Lot 10

**TR PZC LJR ANTEBELLUM 3752 ET**  
03/02/2013 EF1168388 POLLED

- **Thomas OAHE Wind 0772ET P**
- **Thomas MS Impressive 0641**
- **AN IMPRESSIVE 0040 ET**
- **CJC Trademark H45**
- **THOMAS MS TRADEMARK 4755PET**
- **BCI Miss Verylimit 6033P**

**BW:** 90 lbs  
**EPDs:** -4.2 2.8 32 58 10 -1.5 25 1.0

- This March show prospect will have her share of admirers sale morning, but only one will load her up. This beautifully patterned Fire Water daughter is out of the same Thomas Ms 0641 cow family with her dam #4755 a maternal sister to #0641. A one-half interest in #4755 sold for $10,500 in the Thomas Mature Cow Herd Dispersal in 2010. Check this heifer out closely.

*Presented by Thomas Ranch, Polzin Cattle & Jeff Jackson*

Lot 11

**PZC FIESTA 045 P ET**  
04/20/2013 EF1168750 POLLED

- **Sparrows Sanchez 715T**
- **Sparrows Aliceaz 12M**
- **CML Diablo 2X**
- **CML Pld Wilma 3S**

**BW:** 90 lbs  
**EPDs:** 0.1 2.4 25 44 2 0.2 15

- The Diablo progeny out of #4755 are exciting. Two daughters of #4755 sold for $5,000 and $7,500 in last year’s Northern Exposure sale. The maternal power of BCI Miss Verylimit 6033 comes through, not only through the #0641 line!

*Presented by Polzin Cattle*

Lot 11a

**FOUR FROZEN EMBRYOS**

- **DIABLO X 4755**

*Four frozen embryos are included.*

*Presented by Polzin Cattle*
Thomas Ms Impressive 0641 Cow Family

WDZ SKITTLES 307 P ET
02/17/2013 EF1168237 POLLED

- BW: 96 lbs
- EPDs: -2.2 1.8 21 34 0 0.6 11
- Sanchez progeny have been creating a stir the last two years in the states and this February prospect is no exception. Sweet fronted, sound made and stout! Her dam was the Supreme Champion Female at the 2012 Minnesota State Fair 4-H Show and this young lady has the same phenotypic potential to compete on the tanbark as well. Study the pedigree and generations of champion and profit producers!

Presented by Zehnder Cattle

WDZ ACES TWIZZLER 303 P ET
02/12/2013 EF1168236 POLLED

- BW: 81 lbs
- EPDs: 3.7 0.4 20 31 1 3.2 11
- This mating combines the bone and muscle of Sanchez and the style and balance of Twizzler. Tremendous performance wrapped in an attractive package. Twizzler’s first calf was a 2012 Top Ten Show Female of the Year and recently sold for $13,500. Another calf was named the Reserve Champion at the 2013 Black Hills Stock Show.

Presented by Zehnder Cattle

THREE FROZEN EMBRYOS
DIABLO X PZC TR BOMSHELL STOMP O30 PET

- These embryos are sired by the powerful Diablo and out of a full sib to the many National Champions; Firegirl, Turton, Ivory Angel, Rapid Fire and Bomshell. These three embryos sell with one guaranteed pregnancy.

Presented by Adrian Harris
These two full sisters are something special! They would be full sibs in blood to the $25,000 Wrangler x Firegirl daughter that Nate Suttles consigned to the Northern Exposure the year after Firegirl was named the National Champion Female. Brooklyn started to make a name for herself with the four Keys Ten-Acious heifers that Chad Zehnder and Wild Indian Acres consigned last year to the Northern Exposure and the Ten Grand Sale in Kansas City, that sold for $11,000, $4,000, $3,300 and $6,000. Wrangler is making himself a “go to” sire for leading producers as time goes on.
**Thomas Ms Impressive 0641 Cow Family**

---

### NC BROOKLYN 210 P ET

**09/03/2012**  
**EF1163594**  
**POLLED**

**EPDs:**  
-1.7  
2.3  
31  
60  
-1  
1.7  
14  
1.0

- Here are two full sisters that will catch everyone's eye! #210 caught many breeder's attention in Texarkana during the Jr. Nationals because she is big-footed, long and has extreme rib shape. Her full sister #301 is no exception to those traits, she will follow suit.

Brooklyn 939 is a full sib to Rapid Fire, Turton, Bomshell, Ivory Angel and Firegirl from the infamous Thomas Ms 0641! She has been busy the past year making embryos in partnership with Polzin Cattle that have been in high demand. With the National Champion Montezuma as their sire, these heifers are bred to be champions.

**Presented by Nelson Charolais**

---

### NC BROOKLYN 301 P ET

**01/07/2013**  
**EF1168165**  
**POLLED**

**EPDs:**  
-1.7  
2.3  
31  
60  
-1  
1.7  
14  
1.0

- PZC Brooklyn is a direct daughter of the proven Fire Water x Thomas Ms 0641 mating. These embryos will produce full siblings to one of the higher selling heifers in last years 2012 Northern Exposure Sale at $11,000, selling to the Rod McLeod family. She has won several shows in Canada and will be one of the females to beat coming into the fall show season.

**Presented by Polzin Cattle**

---

### Dam of Lots 15a, 15b, 16a, 16b & 17

**WDZ WIA Brooklyn 222 P ET**

Full sister to Lot 17 embryos

---

### FIVE FROZEN EMBRYOS

**KEYS TEN-ACIOUS X PZC BROOKLYN 939P ET**

- **KEYS MCHENRY 279P**
- **KEYS TEN-ACIOUS 166S**
- **PZC BROOKLYN 939P ET**
- **THOMAS MS IMPRESSIVE 0641**
- **BCI MISS VERYLIMIT 6033P**

---
Lot 18

**Thomas Ms Impressive 0641 Cow Family**

**RJB MS WRANGLER 31**

01/16/2013  F1168300  POLLED

- **BW:** 74 lbs
- **EPDs:** 2.3 1.0 43 66 5 5.7 27 1.2

- **•** Study the pedigree, the great ones out of the most highly proven Ms Thomas 0641 cow family just don’t quit. This heifer is a full sister in blood to the $25,000 NS TR PZC Firedancer 1502 P, whose dam was the $50,000 Firegirl! The Wrangler influence is just beginning. All those at the 2013 Thomas Ranch Bull Sale know what I’m talking about. This one won’t disappoint.

**Presented by RJB Cattle & Stony Brook Livestock**

Lot 19

**SSF ROXY ROCKIE**

04/07/2013  F1168709  POLLED

- **BW:** 78 lbs
- **EPDs:** 2.3 1.0 20 40 6 5.0 16

- **•** This fancy female will catch your eye. She is sweet fronted, straight lined and has the muscle to get her in the winners circle. Her sire is the National Champion Turton and she will continue to get better with time. Her mother and grand mother have been consistent producers of structurally correct, sound footed calves with style and excellent maternal ability. Rumor back to this sale manager is that this is one to be watching for!

**Presented by Schoenfeld Stock Farm**

Lot 20

**SBL MS TURTON 305**

05/05/2013  F1168292  POLLED

- **BW:** 83 lbs
- **EPDs:** 0.7 1.6 22 44 4 4.6 15

- **•** This fancy little May heifer will get your attention very quickly sale morning. There is a ton of potential in this young gal. She is sired by the National Champion Turton, the son of Thomas Ms Impressive 0641. She’s younger than most every heifer in this lineup, but don’t look past her.

**Presented by RJB Cattle & Stony Brook Livestock**
**CC DANAE 3717**  
05/17/2013  F1168423  POLLED  

- SPARROWS ALCATRAZ 18N  
- SPARROWS DANA 321 L  
- MERIT VINTAGE 4065P  
- TARGET PLD GINNY 40P  
- THOMAS OAHE WIND 0772ET P  
- THOMASSWISSER SWEET 1764ET  
- SPARROWS ALLIANCE 513G  
- TR MS ALLIANCE 0750K  
- TR MS RIB EYE 6674  
- BW: 80 lbs  
- EPDs: -2.6  2.1  23  37  1  1.3  12  

*The first of the Coudron family’s Diablo heifer calves that will garner attention at this sale. Diablo was the Grand Champion Bull in Denver two years ago in 2012. The Fire Water dam of this heifer has raised great show heifers before. A full sister to this heifer sold for $4,000 to the Creasey family in Illinois in last year’s Northern Exposure.*

*Presented by Coudron Charolais*

---

**CC DENA 3843 PLD**  
03/16/2013  F1168421  POLLED  

- SPARROWS ALCATRAZ 18N  
- SPARROWS DANA 321 L  
- MERIT VINTAGE 4065P  
- TARGET PLD GINNY 40P  
- THOMAS OAHE WIND 0772ET P  
- THOMASSWISSER SWEET 1764ET  
- LT WYOMING WIND 4020 PLD  
- THREE TREES ALICIA 2342ET  
- BW: 83 lbs  
- EPDs: -2.6  2.1  23  37  1  1.6  12  

*This Diablo will excite you. Her dam is a Fire Water daughter out of one of the most successful female lines the Coudrons ever had. The Three Trees Alicia females not only won shows but became great producers in the pasture, with many top sellers in bull sales.*

*Presented by Coudron Charolais*

---

**CC DELLA 3550**  
03/22/2013  F1168424  POLLED  

- SPARROWS SANCHEZ 71ST  
- CML PLD WILMA 3S  
- TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET  
- CC SAVVY 550 PLD  
- TR MS ALLIANCE 0750K  
- BW: 82 lbs  
- EPDs: -0.4  2.3  23  37  -5  2.7  6  

*Another Diablo heifer calf that is very similar bred like the Dykes heifer that sold for $10,500 in last year’s Northern Exposure. The Oahe Wind 0772 females were and still are highly recognized as super producers. Her maternal grand dam TR Ms Alliance 0750K was a successful show female.*

*Presented by Coudron Charolais*
Lot 24a

WDZ MISS MARY 315 P ET
03/14/2013 EF1168178 POLLED

BW: 89 lbs.

Lot 24b

WDZ MISS MARY 316 P ET
03/16/2013 EF1168179 POLLED

FINKS 2250 OF 3575D040ET
RALE 2250 T077 M749278
RC FRANCESCA 0291
LT WYOMING WIND 4020 PLD
SCC MISS MARY 2500 ET P959991
SCHURRTOP 5627 LT WYOMING WIND 4020 PLD
LT CHAP’S LADY 2170P
SCHURRTOP 5627 LT WYOMING WIND 4020 PLD
LT CHAP’S LADY 2170P
4-L UNLIMITED YL06 PLD
MS SERENDIPITY EX 15

BW: 92 lbs
EPDs: 2.5 1.4 31 55 3 2.8 19

Lot 25

WDZ MISS MARY 321 P ET
03/19/2013 EF1168181 POLLED

JDI SMOKESTER J1377 P ET
DA PASSPORT 502 P ET N969172
OW MISS MARION 0025 ET
LT WYOMING WIND 4020 PLD
SCC MISS MARY 2500 ET P959991
SCHURRTOP 5627 LT WYOMING WIND 4020 PLD
LT CHAP’S LADY 2170P
4-L UNLIMITED YL06 PLD
MS SERENDIPITY EX 15

BW: 96 lbs
EPDs: -1.2 2.4 36 55 4 1.6 22 1.2

THREE FROZEN EMBRYOS
PASSPORT X SCC MISS MARY 2500 ET

Presented by Zehnder Cattle

Lot 24a

Miss Mary Cow Family

Lot 24b

Lot 25

Lot 25

SCC Miss Mary

2500 ET

Presented by Zehnder Cattle

Lot 24a

Lot 24b

Lot 25

SCC Miss Mary

2500 ET

Presented by Zehnder Cattle

Lot 24a

Lot 24b

Lot 25

SCC Miss Mary

2500 ET

Presented by Zehnder Cattle
• A very nice, feminine daughter of the National Champion with great hair and an excellent fluid movement. She is well put together, with plenty of eye-appeal. These Northern Wind daughters are really starting to get noticed and doing very well in both the show arena as well as raising some great calves. This heifer has a great disposition and is being handled daily by a young 4-H’er.

Presented by Flying JRL

• This is a really classy, moderate framed heifer out of the 2012-13 AICA number 4 ranked Show Sire of the Year. We are impressed with the qualities that Northern Wind is putting on his progeny and this heifer is no exception. She is a ¾ sister to our first lot, also with good hair and super easy moving. She’s one that will take you places.

Presented by Flying JRL

• Here is a moderate framed young April calf with a deep rib, great hair and the same fluid movement that Northern Wind is passing on to his calves. The dam’s maternal grandsire is the hot Keys Ten-Acious that was the sire of some of the high-sellers in last year’s Northern Exposure.

Presented by Flying JRL
Show Heifer Prospects

Lot 29

WDZ COVERGIRL 324 P ET
04/11/2013 EF1168710 POLLED

THOMAS OAE WIND 0772ET P
TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET
THOMASS WIS SWEET 1764ET
WCR PRIME CUT 764 PLD
D&D MISS COVERGIRL
FO17558
TO VIKING’S JAMIE 0030ET

BW: 94 lbs
EPDs: -3.9 1.7 25 44 6 0.2 19 1.0

- An April show prospect possessing a purple packed pedigree. Her sire, Fire Water certainly needs no introduction. Her dam has produced two National Champion Bulls, D&D INXS and WDZ Northern Wind. Now study the heifer, she is the right kind and built to compete.

Presented by J & A Charolais

Lot 30

JAB-EC IMPRESSION 311 PLD
04/05/2013 F1168624 POLLED

KEYS MCHENRY 24M KEYS ABE 70C KEYS HANDYMAN PLD 215H
MISS KEY MAYBELL 73N LTC MAYBELLINE 539 PLD
KC IMPRESSED 815ET VCR MISS DUCHESS 351 PLD
SCHURRTOP 5627 KC MISS DAKOTA WIND 712P
THOMAS OAE WIND 0772ET P ET KC MISS LOIS 6455P

BW: 86 lbs
EPDs: 3.8 0.9 29 49 -3 5.1 12 1.0

- An outcross to the Fire Water pedigrees, but still with that same winning look. Impression 311 is a very moderate, soggy female that has the show and brood cow look. Her dam is a picture perfect tank of a cow who turns many a head in the pasture. A full sib bull was the high-selling bull in the 2013 Eggleston Bull Sale selling to the prominent club calf breeder Moser’s in South Dakota. That bull had an 852 lbs. weaning weight.

Presented by J & A Charolais

Lot 31

JAB MELODY 272 POLLED
12/02/2012 F1168087 POLLED

THOMAS OAE WIND 0772ET P
TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET THOMASS WIS SWEET 1764ET
WCR PRIME CUT 764 PLD
JAB SCUTTLES 727 PLD ET LT WYOMING WIND 4020 PLD
EC SILHOUETTE 216G PLD VCR MISS DUKE 452-D

BW: 80 lbs
EPDs: -2.3 1.6 27 45 10 3.6 23 1.1

- This off age heifer is one that could be a lot of fun. She is super thick, sound structured, full of eye-appeal and is very hairy. Her dam is proving to be a very profitable broad cow at J & A with her last two calves that have averaged $7,500 at auction.

Presented by J & A Charolais

Lot 32

WHITE ROSE GOLDEN GIRL
12/01/2012 F1166840 POLLED

NWMSU DOC SILVER 362 PLD
LEACHMAN WHITE GOLD POGOX
LOC OMC AMERICA UP045
Wells Tornado 7837
WHITE ROSE KIT KAT
WHITE ROSE KAITLYN

BW: 76 lbs
EPDs: 7.9 -0.4 31 55 6 7.1 22 0.7

- Here is another of those “off age” show heifer prospects that need to be looked at. She will show and become a super brood cow. She is deep-bodied, pencil-necked and has a level thick top. A great senior yearling prospect! Her sire sold for $29,000 in the Leachman Annual Bull Sale. Her dam goes back to Roger’s great White Rose Mabel.

Presented by White Rose Charolais
**Show Heifer Prospects**

### Lot 33

**PZC TR FANTASIA 041 P ET**
04/01/2013  EF1168747  POLLED

- **SPARROWS ALCATRAZ 18N**
  - **SIRE:** SPARROWS DANA 321 L
  - **MOTHER:** MERIT VINTAGE 4065P
  - **TARGET PLD:** GINNY 40P
  - **GRID MAKER 104 PET:** THOMASSWISSERSWEET764ET
  - **VCR SIR DUKE 914 P:** BALDRIDGE YOLANDA 50G

- **BW:** 85 lbs
- **EPDs:** -4.7 2.3 27 43 3 0.1 17

**Comments:**
- Lots of championship blood flowing through this young April show heifer prospect. With Fire Water as her sire the table has already been set for success. Her dam Impressive Katie was also a winner, being a two-time National Division Champion, including once as a cow-calf pair. This cow family has long been one of Minnesota’s best lines with White Rose Mabel, RMR Kaitlyn and Magic Doll.

**Presented by Polzin Cattle & Thomas Ranch**

### Lot 34

**KC MS DIABLO 8A**
03/18/2013  F1165863  POLLED

- **SPARROWS ALCATRAZ 18N**
  - **SIRE:** SPARROWS DANA 321 L
  - **MOTHER:** MERIT VINTAGE 4065P
  - **TARGET PLD:** GINNY 40P
  - **GRID MAKER 104 PET:** THOMASSWISSERSWEET764ET
  - **VCR SIR DUKE 914 P:** BALDRIDGE YOLANDA 50G

- **BW:** 96 lbs
- **EPDs:** -0.4 2.2 27 43 3 0.1 17

**Comments:**
- Another nice daughter of the Denver Grand Champion Diablo. These Diablo heifers are deep-bodied, easy-fleshing and correctly structured. This heifer comes from a powerful pedigree of females including the National Champion and $60,000 selling Zsa Zsa and Baldridge Yolanda 69J. A one-half interest in Yolanda sold in the 2007 Northern Exposure sale for $5,200. Expect nothing but good things from this heifer.

**Presented by Kathrein Charolaís**

### Lot 35

**SBL MS DIABLO 302**
03/14/2013  F1168285  POLLED

- **SPARROWS ALCATRAZ 18N**
  - **SIRE:** SPARROWS DANA 321 L
  - **MOTHER:** MERIT VINTAGE 4065P
  - **TARGET PLD:** GINNY 40P
  - **GRID MAKER 104 PET:** THOMASSWISSERSWEET764ET
  - **VCR SIR DUKE 914 P:** BALDRIDGE YOLANDA 50G

- **BW:** 79 lbs
- **EPDs:** -0.3 2.3 26 44 0 2.3 12

**Comments:**
- These good spring heifer calves just keep coming at us. This daughter of the Denver Grand Champion Diablo will impress you. Diablo’s dam “Wilma” is also the dam of CML Encore 4Y, the current Reserve National Champion Bull. Yes both Diablo and Encore are full brothers! The bottom side of this heifer is a first-calf Bridger daughter that has made some kind of brood cow.

**Presented by Stony Brook Livestock & RJB Cattle**

### Lot 36

**SBL MS COOLEY’S ROYCE 209**
11/25/2012  EF1168351  POLLED

- **SCHURRTOP HCR RANCHER**
  - **SIRE:** COOLEY ROYCE 1107739
  - **MOTHER:** VCR MISS DUCHESS 151 P

- **BW:** 89 lbs
- **EPDs:** 2.3 1.5 33 64 16 2.8 32 1.1

**Comments:**
- An awesome brood cow in the making. These Cooley Royce heifers have grabbed the attentions of a lot of breeders. This fall born yearling will make you see why. Look at the pedigree and grab the profitability. The maternal side of this pedigree tabulation is loaded up for a super mama cow.

**Presented by Stony Brook Livestock & RJB Cattle**
**Show Heifer Prospects**

**DC MS SANCHEZ 05**

**04/01/2013**

**F1168202 POLLED**

- BW: 72 lbs
- EPDs: -0.8 0.6 18 27 6 1.8 15

- A ¾ sister to the next lot; both out of superior Smokester daughters.

*Presented by A & L Charolais*

---

**DC-WIA MS SANCHEZ 06**

**04/02/2013**

**F1168203 POLLED**

- BW: 71 lbs
- EPDs: 0.0 0.6 19 31 9 0.7 19

- Take a look at these two three-quarter blood sisters and see the qualities that Sparrows Sanchez is passing along to his progeny. Sanchez is the sire of these three herd sires that have come down from Canada with tremendous success; Diablo, Encore and Razr. Their dams are both JDJ Smokester daughters that pass along his depth, EPD's and correctness. Great heifers, great pedigrees, a great day to be in the Charolais business.

*Presented by A & L Charolais & Wild Indian Acres*

---

**NC TRENDY 302 P**

**02/03/2013**

**F1168166 POLLED**

- EPDs: 1.2 2.4 33 57 1 3.7 17 0.8

- Katie says she could talk about this heifer in the footnotes all day, but will just let you decide for yourself how good she is! She tells me that this heifer has been a favorite since day one. She puts the package together perfectly. We bought her dam from Harlin Hecht in their fall sale and claims that she comes from one of their most consistent producers, we believe it! Once again Montezuma has sired a good one.

*Presented by Nelson Charolais*
**Lot 40a**

**BIG H ANNIE 701A ET**
02/13/2013  POLLED

This beauty is destined for greatness as a show heifer as well as a brood cow. Sired by Heat Wave puts a lot of “look” into her and her dam by Fire Water adds more look along with the broody Hoodoo blood. Be ready for a great one.

Presented by Big H Ranch

---

**Lot 40b**

**BIG H MISS MADISON 333**
02/14/2013  POLLED

These outstanding heifers are sired by the overall breeds Champion of last years Canadian Agribition. They have been standouts since birth and will continue through their show careers. Their dam sold in the 2010 Northern Exposure for $16,500 to Shannon Holohan after a heated bid off. The maternal granddam Hoodoo Ms George Z0116 sold for $16,000 in the 2007 National Sale to Summit Farms.

Presented by Big H Ranch

---

**Lot 41**

**BIG H MISS MADISON**
03/03/2013  ERF706819  POLLED

$10,000 maternal brother to Lot 41

Percentage Show Heifer

This beauty is destined for greatness as a show heifer as well as a brood cow. Sired by Heat Wave puts a lot of “look” into her and her dam by Fire Water adds more look along with the broody Hoodoo blood. Be ready for a great one.

Presented by Big H Ranch
Lot 42

**RJB TYGRESS 301 ET**
01/29/2013 ERF706747

**BW:** 87 lbs

- This moderate January percentage heifer will get the action when she walks into the ring. Her sire is of course the popular Believe In Me and her dam is the equally popular 2008 Junior National Division Champion WDZ Tygress 7060. A stacked maternal pedigree with Miss Mary G009, the dam of National Champions; Ms Wind 448 who sold in the Northern Exposure Sale years ago $12,000 for half interest and Baldridge Elvira 103H a $24,000 female.

*Presented by RJB Cattle & Stony Brook Livestock*

Full brother to Lot 43

**KC MS MONOPOLY 7A**
03/17/2013 ERF706723 POLLED

**BW:** 92 lbs

- A full sib to this Monopoly heifer was the 2012 Junior National Reserve Champion Prospect Steer in Nebraska. This smoky percentage heifer will have friends sale morning. Her dam KC Savvyanna BW ET won seven jackpot shows in Minnesota and was the Grand Champion Female at the 2010 Minnesota Beef Expo. Six full sib embryos to this heifer sold for $4,200!

*Presented by Kathrein Charolais*

Full sister to Lot 43

**WHITE ROSE 308**
05/13/2013

**BW:** 76 lbs

- This is a very young May percentage show heifer prospect that is very upheaded, level topped and good hipped. Her dam is a first-calf-heifer daughter of the great LT Bridger and this cross heifer should make a really nice cow after her show days are over.

*Presented by White Rose Charolais*
• Hoo Doo “Houston” 360 is the dam of the Grand Champion Steer at the 2011 Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo and sold there for $300,000. “Houston” is the smoothest shouldered, most complete HooDoo female we have seen. This powerful, proven donor has the ability to make major champions with either mating. The Monopoly x HooDoo matings have created numerous champions and high sellers. Man Among Boys offspring continue to take the industry by storm, creating more and more excitement. Help yourself here!

Presented by Thomas Ranch, Polzin Cattle & Jim Scheel

• Whether hoping for a herd sire candidate, donor female or show prospect; this mating has the potential to grant your wishes. Unique pedigree on both sides, the resulting progeny offer mating flexibility. Sydney Zehnder campaigned a T077 daughter this spring and summer, garnering two Reserve Supreme banners, an AIJCA Class Winner and gaining the attention of cattlemen in and out of the Charolais breed. The dam of these embryos topped the 2012 Sonderup Sale at $10,000.

Presented by Zehnder Cattle & Wild Indian Acres

• These embryos are sired by the Reserve National Champion Rapid Fire, the full brother to the National Champion Females Ivory Angel & Firegirl. The dam is the famous donor that Hansen Farms purchased for $10,500 in 2009 and has produced two heifer calves sired by the full brother to Rapid Fire and a National Champion Turton, that have sold for a $28,000 average!

Presented by Wild Indian Acres

• Two more embryos sired by Rapid Fire the Reserve National Champion and these embryos are out of LT Blue Ballerina 9405, one of the few breeding age females to ever be sold out of the famed Lindskov-Thiel herd. She was a Division Champion for Abbey Thiel at the 2010 Junior Nationals in Sioux Falls. A flush in her dam sold for $8,000 in the 2011 Charolais in the Rockies sale in Denver.

Presented by Wild Indian Acres
WHITE ROSE BRED FEMALES

49

White Rose Zooloo 101
01/20/2011
F1144680

• Bred A.I. on 1-27-13 to TR PZC Mr Turton 0794 ET.
• What a stacked up pedigree of breed great maternal cows in this tabulation. The dam of Prime Cut, the dam of Rio Blanco, White Rose Mabel, White Rose Kaitlyn and Magic Doll, it doesn’t get any better! Mated to the National Champion Turton brings even more great maternal cows into the mix with Thomas Ms 0641, Zsa Zsa, Lady Liz, Ms Bonanza and Miss Very Limit 6033.

Presented by White Rose Charolais

50

White Rose Rio Kat 201
01/16/2012
F1160168

• Bred A.I. on 6-5-13 to LT Long Distance 9001 Pld.
• She is moderate framed and thick made throughout. Her sire was a bull that impressed Roger a great deal when he attended the Fritz Dispersal in Montana and brought him home. He had a 73 lbs. birthweight and 1500 lbs. yearling. Her dam is a full sister to a Grand Champion Female for White Rose. Note she is a daughter of the National Champion Redneck.

Presented by White Rose Charolais

51

White Rose Ms Trooper 209 TW
03/14/2012
F1151804

• Bred A.I. on 6-5-13 to LT Long Distance 9001 Pld.
• She is moderate framed and thick made throughout. Her sire was a bull that impressed Roger a great deal when he attended the Fritz Dispersal in Montana and brought him home. He had a 73 lbs. birthweight and 1500 lbs. yearling. Her dam is a full sister to a Grand Champion Female for White Rose. Note she is a daughter of the National Champion Redneck.

Presented by White Rose Charolais
JRL & Zehnder Bred Heifers

JRL JOLENE'S ABUNDANCE 1206 P
01/31/2012 F1153716 POLLED

HCR FLASH 5074 POLLED
PLT SIR DUKE'S FLASH 5527
VCR MISS DUCHES 552 PLD
HC RHINESTONE 9355
VCR MISS RUBY 0125 P
VCR MISS MAC IV 530 P

HCR EXODUS 9033 POLLED
MISS HCR MAC 2015 POLLED
VCR SIR DUKE 914 PLD
VCR MISS MAC IV 9030 PLD
LT EASY PRO 1158 PLD
HC ROMEO 0673
WCR SIR FA MAC 2244
VCR MISS DUCHES 129P

BW: 70 lbs
EPDs: 0.7 -3.2 21 35 14 -2.9 24

- Bred A.I. on 5-1-13 to WDZ Northern Wind 8022 Pld ET and pasture exposed from
  5-21-13 to 8-1-13 to JRL Jadon’s Voice 1207 P.
- If you’re looking for some outstanding breeding along with performance and good looks,
  this is your heifer. This is a well-balanced bred heifer with great bone and feet. We have
  been very impressed with how these Vedvei bred females are crossing with Northern Wind,
  the National Champion Bull and #4 ranked AICA Show Sire of the Year.

Presented by Flying JRL

JRL JUDITH’S PRAISE 1214 P
02/15/2012 F1154430 POLLED

LT EASY PRO 1158 PLO
HC RHINESTONE 9355
HC ROMEO 0673
WCR WICK’S PRIDE 0096 P
WCR MS TRADITION 2231 P

LT UNLIMITED EASE 9108
LT LADY MACBETH 8413 ETP
SCC FABIO 158N PLO
HC CAD 2022
JWK IMPRESSIVE D040 ET
WCR MISS EASE 8121 P
WCR SIR TRADITION 827 P
WCR MISS IMPRESSIVE 8292 P

BW: 92 lbs
EPDs: -2.4 1.9 32 58 11 -4.9 27

- Bred A.I. on 5-1-13 to WDZ Northern Wind 8022 Pld ET and pasture exposed from
  5-21-13 to 8-1-13 to JRL Jadon’s Voice 1207 P.
- This is a deep-ribbed, thick heifer with a solid structure and looks to go along with it. She
  was halter broke and put in our show pen as a calf. This one was not supposed to leave the
  farm! Great breeding and a very solid set of EPD’s. Her pasture sire Jadon’s Voice is a VCR
  Silverman 508 and Eatons Truevalue 1026 bred bull.

Presented by Flying JRL

WDZ SFC PREVIEW 418 212 P ET
03/07/2012 EF1152309 POLLED

THOMAS OAHKE WIND 0772ET P
TR MR FIRE WATER 5792RET
MT104588
THOMASSWISSERSWEETS1764ET
JWK IMPRESSIVE D040 ET
BARS MS PREVIEW 418 P ET
9358790
RC MS BUD 418 POLLED

LLT WYOMING WIND 4020 PLO
THOMAS MS CAMELOT 5646
LDO CIGAR E46
THOMAS MS BONANZA 8698
WCR SIR FA MAC 2244
HBR LADY LIZ 721 P
RC BUD 04 ET
MISS SHOWGLIN RC 416

BW: 94 lbs
EPDs: -2.4 1.9 25 43 7 -0.5 20 0.7

- Bred A.I. on 5-1-13 to WC Big Ben 9036 P and pasture exposed from
  6-2-13 to SFC WDZ Wind 024 a Wyoming Wind son out of WDZ TR Tamara.
- Her dam was the 2000 AICA Junior National Reserve Champion and a daughter of
  Budsmithad’s full sister. She is a well-balanced, neatly designed bred heifer.

Presented by Zehnder Cattle

Lot 54

Service sire to Lots 52 & 53

JRL Ivory Ribbons N Lace 1106 - Many time JRL Grand Champion Female and daughter of Northern Wind.
Never before has Summit offered to open the gates to all of their E.T. calf crop. This is your opportunity to select a herd sire or heifer calf out of all of their 2014 spring born E.T. calves. They have put in over 100 embryos this past summer, so you will have a big group to select from. The donors and sires represent some of the Charolais breeds most innovative genetics. The Summit donor lineup has been assembled with maternal value and power in mind. These cows were mated so the resulting progeny will appeal to cowmen and showmen alike. And don’t . . . forget, this is one of the only opportunities you will have to purchase progeny out of Supreme and Encore!

Terms: If you select a bull calf, Summit will retain one-half semen interest and will be open to showing the bull calf with the new owner. If you select a heifer calf, Summit will retain the right to one successful flush (eight viable embryos) at the new owner’s convenience. Selection must be made by August 1, 2014.

Presented by Summit Farms

CML Encore 4Y

Summit HDF Supreme X01

CML Diablo 2X

BHD Zen X270 P

Summit Farms Ms Kitty Cat 8014

PR Miss Dukes Endure 532

Summit Farms HDF Ms Hoodoo X02

DW Miss Perfection 202

DVCR Miss Cigar 230 Pld

Rausch Ms Echo 59M

Summit Farms ET Choice

CHOICE OF ALL 2014 SUMMIT FARMS SPRING BORN ET CALVES